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ABOUT US
Hey, our names are Anne and Danielle. We are a very outgoing couple 
who love to explore or do things around our house with our two beagles, 
Bentley and Kallie. In the warmer weather, we enjoy going up to North 
Georgia to go hiking or to the lakes as well as spending time with our 
friends and nephews. We recently purchased a camper to adventure to 
new places! We both enjoy a great game of cornhole on a warm summer 
day. Anne enjoys reading as a separate hobby, whereas Danielle is always 
cooking up something in the kitchen. Anne is a pharmacy technician and 
makes IV chemo treatments in an outpatient center. Danielle works for a 
warehouse company dealing with inventory for sales. 

OUR HOME & PETS
We live in a very quiet cul-de-sac in Georgia, surrounded by a few families 
who have young children. We’re fortunate to live in one of the top school 
districts in the county. During the warmer months and summer, there are 
always festivals, parades, and activities going on downtown. During the 
holidays, they have Santa visits, movies in the parks, and a tree lighting! 
Our home is a three-bedroom, two-bathroom rancher on just under a half 
acre of land. We have two beagles: Bentley, who is turning four this year, 
and Kallie, who is turning two this year. They are very loving dogs and are 
amazing with children. They love to run around the yard and play with each 
other or any of their dog friends.

What Led Us to Adoption
The past few years, we both have struggled with fertility issues. This made us feel like this is not the right time for 
either of us to carry a child, so we started exploring adoption. With wanting to start a family and feeling ready to do 
so, we decided adopting was the best route to go. Anne has an adopted little sister, and even though she was young 
at the time and not a part of the process, adoption has always held a special place in her heart.
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MORE ABOUT Anne

MORE ABOUT Danielle

Occupation:  Pharmacy technician 

Education: High school diploma 

Race: Caucasian 

Religion: Christian 

Sport: Baseball 

Food: Sushi

Hobby: Reading, hiking, corn hole 

Family Tradition: Spending Christmas Day together 

Musical Group: Demi Lovato, Taylor Swift 

Movie: The Greatest Showman

Dream Vacation: Disney cruise 

Holiday: Christmas 

TV Show: Chopped

Subject in School: English

Book: Dear John

Occupation:  General warehouse 

Education: Bachelor’s degree 

Race: Caucasian 

Religion: Christian 

Sport: Football, softball

Food: Pizza

Hobby: Cooking, hiking, corn hole, billiards  

Family Tradition: Beach house

Musical Group: Fleetwood Mac 

Movie: Pearl Harbor

Dream Vacation: Italy 

Holiday: Christmas 

TV Show: The Big Bang Theory

Subject in School: Science

Book: Harry Potter



We come from a very large family that has so much love to give. There are many aunts, uncles, and cousins 
on Danielle’s side of the family along with an aunt and sister on Anne’s side. 

Traditions include anything from family get-togethers when back in our hometown to spending time 
together at the beach house in Delaware that Danielle grew up in. We both enjoy going to the family beach 
house every summer to enjoy the summer waves and sand in our toes. This is also a great time for us to 
reconnect with family and enjoy each other’s company. We both have very close-knit families who enjoy 
each other’s company whenever we can all get together. 

Aside from our families in Pennsylvania, we also have what we call our “Georgia family.” This family is our 
support system in Georgia, and we have three nephews we like to call our own, including a set of identical 
twin boys.  

MORE ABOUT Danielle

Our Family    TraditionsAND



Dear Expectant Mother,

We really appreciate your consideration of us as a suitable family to raise your baby. There are not enough 
words to completely express our gratitude for you and the path you’ve had to take to get to this point in your 
personal journey. We can only hope that as we move forward, we can continue on this path together. You are 
strong, sensitive, compassionate, caring, and, most of all, courageous. You are about to provide us with a life-
changing gift we will cherish for the rest of our lives.

We are extremely delighted to be a part of this process with you and to be able to offer this child the greatest 
childhood possible, full of love, laughter, and happy memories. We promise to keep your child safe while also 
educating them about their culture and heritage. We will let the child express themselves as they see fit and 
nurture them to understand that our family is safe and secure, free from criticism and ridicule.

The gift you are considering giving us will make us eternally grateful. We have so much love to offer this child 
and are thrilled to embark on this adventure with you. We hope this alleviates any fears you may have, and we 
would be honored if you would include us in your adoption journey.

Forever thankful, 

Anne & Danielle

Expectant
Mother

DEAR
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